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Tu Bi Sh v at " bi rth day of th e trees"
THIS MONTH
Friday, February 2 @ 6pm
Tu BiShvat Seder and Dinner
Thursday, February 8 @ 12pm
Lunch and Learn with the Rabbi

Sunday, February 11 @ 10am
Journey Through the Bible
with Rabbi Rick
Saturday, February 17 @ 10am

Tot Shabbat with Cantor
Steve and Rabbi Rick,
followed at 10:30am by
Monthly Minyan

Special Series at TSG

Tues Night s in February @ 7:30pm

L'chayim!
Happiness and Health through Judaism &
Positive Psychology
sponsored by the Adult Education Committee
and taught by Rabbi Rick Schechter

" I th i nk th at I
sh al l nev er see
a poem l ov el y
as a tree"
Joyce K i l mer

TORAH READINGS
Dat e

Time

Parashah

Torah

Haf t arah

February 2 (Sh?vat 17) 5:07

Yitro

Exodus 18:1-20:23

Isaiah 6:1-7:6; 9:5-6

February 9 (Sh?vat 24) 5:13

Mishpatim

Exodus 21:1-24:18

II Kings 15:5-16

February 16 (Adar 1)

5:20

T'rumah

Exodus 25:1-27:19

I Kings 5:26-6:13

February 23 (Adar 8)

5:26

T?tzaveh

Exodus 27:20-30:10

Esther 7:1-10, 8:15-17 or I Samuel
15:2-34

LIBRARY HOURS

Have Something for

The Freedman Library is
open after services on
Fridays from 9:00 to 10:00
p.m. and Sunday mornings
when there is Religious
School.

To submit an article, flyer, or any other
material for The Scribe:
1) All submissions must be received no
later than midnight on the 12th of
each month. Submissions by email are
preferred, but if you do not have email
access a hard copy (paper) will be
accepted if received by the Temple
office no later than 5:00 p.m. on the
12th of the month

T EM P L E S I N A I
O F G L EN D A L E
1212. N. Pacific Avenue
Glendale, CA 91202-1697

2) The email must be addressed to
scribe@temple-sinai.net.
Please
identify the article in the email subject
line (i.e. Sisterhood, Brotherhood, etc.,
and not simply Scribe Article). The
article must have a title.

www.temple-sinai.net

3) Be sure to include your name and a
phone number at which you may be
reached if there is a question about
the article.

Cantor Steve Hummel

Tel 818.246.8101
Fax 818.246.9372
Rabbi Rick Schechter
President Michael Simon

6) For addition information about
submitting an article, please contact:
Heather Ross at 818-963-0126 or by
email to scribe@temple-sinai.net

Advertisers are welcome as
sponsors of our newsletter. Ads
must be ?camera ready? and fit
within the sizes below. Sizes
shown are for the outside border.
All ads must be accompanied by
payment before they will run. The
cost of ads listed is for three
issues. Include a phone number
where you may be reached if there
are questions. Formats: pdf, tif, jpg,
gif.
Rates:

4) Please note that the deadline is
firm. Late articles cannot be accepted,
as this would delay The Scribe being
received by our members.
5) The editorial committee reserves
the right to review, edit, and approve
any and all material submitted for
inclusion The Scribe.

Everyone is encouraged to
use the library and check out
a book

Business Card (horizont al onl y)
3 ½ ? W x 2? H? ? ? ? ? ? $30
The Scribe is a monthly publication
of
TEMPLE SINAI OF GLENDALE
Edit orial Commit t ee
Maggie Freed * Phillip Hain
Susan Hain * Flo Cohen
Phot ographer
Roger Baar, Seth Chazanoff
Layout
Ronen Lasry
Edit or in Chief
Heather Ross

Quart er Page
3 ½ ? W x 5? H? ? ? ? ? ? $65
Hal f Page
7 ½?Wx 5 H
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The Rabbi?s Reflections

Thrive!
by Rabbi Rick Schechter
It?s enshrined in the United States
Declaration of Independence. As well as
in sacred Jewish texts. Thriving and
happiness? its pursuit and its value.
Every time we return the Torah to the ark
during worship, we sing, ?It is a tree of
life for those who hold fast to it, and all it
supporters are happy.? The Psalmist
wrote, ?Serve God with joy.? It?s a mitzvah
to be joyful and happy during our holy
festivals. In fact, the rabbis of the Talmud
advise us to cultivate joy at the beginning
of the Hebrew month of Adar in
preparation for the merriment of Purim,
which occurs at the end of this month and
the beginning of March.
Judaism is deeply concerned with ?the
good life? and how best to achieve it. The
good life includes happiness, well-being,
and fulfillment. Over the past 20 years,
the modern positive psychology
movement, started by Dr. Martin
Seligman of the University of
Pennsylvania, has focused scientifically
on many aspects of human flourishing.
There is much in common between the
age-old wisdom of Judaism and the
modern findings of positive psychology
as to what makes human beings thrive.
I?ve been interested in the connection

and findings since Martin Seligman
published his landmark book in 2002,
Authentic Happiness. I?ve explored the
scientific literature ever since, written
and taught about it, and this past May, I
completed 200 hours of training and
certification in applied positive
psychology.
This month, the Adult Education
Committee and I are proud to present
?L?chayim! Happiness and Health through
Judaism and Positive Psychology,? a
four-part series that I?ll be teaching on
Tuesday evenings in February. (Please see
this issue of The Scribe for more details.)
In this program, we?ll discover the six
main pathways that you can take to
achieve thriving and flourishing in your
life. Come learn life-enhancing tools that
build well-being, stronger relationships,
engagement with everyday activities,
better health, resiliency, and deeper
meaning in life? all with the aid of Jewish
wisdom and current scientific findings.
Please join us for this exciting and
enriching program.
Chag sameach,

Sisterhood
Matters
by Ruth Lambert

Shalom! Happy February! Is everyone
getting excited about the upcoming
Temple Sinai Fundraiser? Have you
RSVP?d yet?
You may be wondering what
Sisterhood?s stake in the annual
Fundraiser is. The Fundraiser provides
Sisterhood with funds for the
Campership program. Our Campership
kids work 18 hours each school year
and in return for their hard work (not to
mention their parents'!) they are given
funds that assist in sending them to a
Jewish day or overnight camp. Maybe
you?re thinking ?how much does camp
cost anyway?? Well, it?s EXPENSIVE. The
overnight camps run at approximately
$1150 per week. My son Charlie?s
camp, URJ Camp Newman by the Bay,
which he?s going to for 7 weeks, is
going to cost $7400!! That is a lot of
money!!!! So Campership will be a big
help for our family and Charlie will be
able go to camp.

The Temple Sinai Board is interested
in hearing from the congregation
regarding any issue that may
concern you. Feel free to contact us
as follows:

Just a reminder of what a Jewish camp
provides for our Jewish children: a safe,
inclusive community, hourly and daily
Jewish rituals, ruach (spirit), joy, fun,
and friendships that last a lifetime.
Jewish camp gives our children an
immersive Jewish experience that most
of us can?t provide in our day to day
home lives.
So yes, the fundraiser is very important
to both our Temple and to our children.
Please attend. Please contribute an
item for auction. Please support our
Campershippers. And please have a
great time!
What?s coming up in March?? So many
things. Purim! Passover! Susie Ribnik
will be honored at the San Gabriel
Jewish Federation Luncheon!
I hope that you all have a wonderful
TuBiShvat. See you at the Fundraiser!
Best,
Ruth

President: Mike Simon - mike91208@yahoo.com
Executive VP: Maggie Freed - mwfreed@gmail.com
First VP: Arthur Ross - aross910@gmail.com
Second VP: Phillip Hain - phain@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Dan Heller - djhellers@yahoo.com
Recording Sec: Pat Smith - pasmith29@yahoo.com
Financial Sec: Larry Cohen - labhoncho@gmail.com

http:/ / temple-sinai.net/

TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS
It ?s Al most Here - Mit zvah Weekend 2018:
Feb. 2nd-4t h
Friday night Feb. 2. Come t o t he Tu BiShvat seder and dinner
Learn about our responsibil it y t o t he eart h at t his cel ebrat ion
of t he New Year f or t he Trees. Don't f orget t o RSVP!

Sat urday Feb. 3.
Consider donat ing bl ood, vol unt eering at Habit at f or Humanit y or Food
Forward, or f ind a project t hat speaks t o you and do it !

Sunday Feb. 4, 9:30-12:30.
Part icipat e in our rel igious school project s, incl uding Sewing f or a Cause, Packing
t oil et ry bags f or Ascencia; Visit ing t he Genizah t o bury our worn prayer books;
Cooking and serving at Ascencia?s shel t er; and many ot hers!

Sunday Feb. 4, 3pm. 2018 JWW Benef it Super Bowl part y
Provide t he f unding f or Templ e Sinai?s membership in Jewish Worl d Wat ch.
Come t o t he Freed?s t o enjoy t he game, t he advert isement s and/ or t he great chil i!
$15/ person, $30/ f amil y
RSVP IS A MUST! t o Maggie at mwf reed@gmail .com or 323.527.7989

Going Solar?
Are you considering installing solar panels on your roof?
The new Trump administration solar panel import tariffs will raise the cost of doing this. But
the good news is that contractors are stockpiling the less expensive Chinese panels, which
should last a few months more. And the tariffs may not stand.
So don't wait!

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund
January 5, 2018 ?19 Tevet, 5778

January 19, 2018 ? 4 Shevat, 5778

Gl enda and Gerry Berman ? for the
yahrzeits of Glenda?s mother Kathryn
Welch and Gerry?s father Isaac Berman

Gl enda and Gerry Berman ? for the
yahrzeits of Glenda?s stepmother Rudi
Welch and her cousin Patricia
Stevenson

Leonard Cash and Linda Luna ? for the
yahrzeit of Leonard?s father Samuel
Cash
January 12, 2018 ?26 Tevet, 5778
Bob Buent e and Janet Morgan ? for the
yahrzeit of Bob?s wife Janice Buente,
mother to Elizabeth
Marsha Hymanson ? for the yahrzeit of
her father William "Bill" Hymanson

January 26, 2018 ? 11 Shevat, 5778
Bet h and Gary Kif f el ? for the yahrzeit
of Gary's father Emerson Kiffel

Famil y Night

Sh abbat Di nner
Fr iday, M ar ch 2, 2018 at 6:00 pm
in t h e Tem ple Social Hall

Chicken Penne Past a
Garl ic Toast
Sal ad

Gril l ed Veget abl es
Chal l ah
Wine

RESERVATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
AFTER WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, 2018
Make reservat ions on t he Templ e web
sit e Templ e-Sinai.net or cal l ing
Lorna Simon at (818) 357-0174

Bar Mitzvah Profile

Cal eb Lewis
The honor of having the first Bar Mitzvah of 2018
goes to Caleb Lewis, the son of temple members
Lisa and David Lewis and the younger brother of
Eli and Abigail Lewis. Caleb, who will be called to
the Torah on Saturday, February 3 rd, is a 7 th
grader at Barnhart, a private K-8 school in Arcadia.
His favorite subject is English this year because
he really likes his teacher.?She is very funny and
really makes the class interesting,? he explained.
Outside of school, Caleb likes sports and playing
video games. He ?grew up playing baseball and
watching it? and finds baseball very interesting.
He usually plays the outfield in his league games.
Caleb also likes basketball and is on the
basketball team at Barnhart. While he?s not yet
sure what he wants to be when he grows up,
Caleb thinks he might like to design video games.
His current favorite game is ?Unknown
Battlegrounds,? a combat game.
The Lewis family lives in Altadena, which is pretty
far from temple, but Caleb said that getting to
Hebrew school really hasn?t been a problem for
him. Religious school has been pretty okay. Caleb
said that he likes the kids in his class because
they?re funny and he?s especially liked his
one-on-one bar mitzvah preparation with
Carolyn. Like many kids his age, his favorite
Jewish holiday is Hanukkah because he likes
making ? and eating - latkes with his family.
Caleb?s Torah portion is Yitro, and he will chant
Exodus 18:13-23. Yitro is Moses?father-in-law
who has come to meet Moses at the base of
Mount Sinai. After watching Moses spend all his
time settling disputes, Yitro advised Moses to
seek out capable and trustworthy individuals and
assign them to groups of ?thousands, hundreds,
fifties, and tens? to act as judges and settle minor
disputes by themselves, bringing only the most

Bar Mitzvah Date

Feb 3 2018
Torah Portion

Yit ro
Exodus 18:1-20:23
School

Barnhart School

major cases to Moses to decide. Caleb
pointed out that a system of having
different levels of judges to decide
cases is still in place today and that this
parashah also shows us that one
person shouldn?t try to do everything
by himself, but should delegate
responsibilities and ask for help when
things get to be too much.
Caleb chose to work with Tree People
for his mitzvah project because he
cares about the environment. He
worked on over 500 trees doing
planting, watering, and whatever else
was needed at the time.
We at Temple Sinai want to wish Caleb
and his entire family a hearty Mazel
Tov! on his bar mitzvah. We are so
blessed to have such a smart, funny,
and caring young man as part of our
temple family.

Bar Mitzvah Profile

David Rausch
David Rausch, the youngest child of temple members
Elizabeth and Allen Rausch, will become a bar
mitzvah on Saturday, February 10th. A seventh
grader at Toll Middle School, he loves his family,
playing with his Maltipoo dog named Milo, reading,
music, and having fun. His favorite book is Percy
Jackson,and his favorite author is Rick Riordan ??cuz
his prose is razor sharp!? David loves to play video
games ?because they?re fun,? and his favorite game
is ?Star Wars Battlefront Two.? Not surprisingly, Band
is David?s favorite class in school. His parents bought
him a new clarinet for Hanukkah, and he is the first
chair in his section of the school band. He can play a
few songs on the piano and wants to learn to play
even more instruments. In fact, David would love to
become a musician when he grows up - unless of
course he becomes President.
David is looking forward to becoming a bar mitzvah.
He got off to a slow start with his studies, but has
more than made up for it in the months since. He
regrets that his grandmother Coco, who died four
years ago, won?t be there at his bar mitzvah, but he is
very grateful that all his other grandparents will be
there to celebrate with him.
David will be reading from Mishpatim, Exodus 21:
1-9. ?The portion I?ve been studying talks about
equality before the law and how everyone should
get a fair chance and fair treatment without regard to
money or lack of money,? David explained. He feels
the message of this parashah is reflected in ?Star
Wars Battlefront Two? because players in that game
are treated differently based on whether they spend
money or don?t.?A friend of mine keeps losing to
players with more powerful lasers or starships
because he can?t spend any more money,? David
related, ?and that doesn?t seem fair.?
For his Mitzvah Project, David is doing the same
project his older sister Lily did for her bat mitzvah
project a couple of years ago. ?We found this great
website called DoSomet hing.org that encourages

Bar Mitzvah Date

Feb 10 2018
Torah Portion

Mishpat im
Exodus 21:1-24:18
School

Tol l Middl e School

teens to do something for social change,?
he said.?We are making people in our
neighborhood aware that paint, motor oil,
and anything else that goes down storm
drains washes into and pollutes lakes and
oceans.? He went on to say, ?My sister and
I are making drawings around storm
drains to teach our neighbors that how we
dispose of things affects our waterways.?
You can look up David?s project at
dosomething.org
When you see David around temple, you
see an active, happy kid who is always
smiling and surrounded by friends. Asked
to describe himself in three words, he
responded, ?Nobel. Prize. Winner.? When
his parents were asked the same
question, they quickly replied, ?Best. Son.
Ever.? We at Temple Sinai want to wish
David and his entire family a hearty Mazel
Tov! on his bar mitzvah. We are so blessed
to have such a fun-loving and talented
young man as part of our temple family.

TheTempleSinai Book Club

TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Super Bowl Benef it Par t y
New Engl and Pat riot s (again!) vs. Phil adel phia Eagl es

Feb. 4t h, 3pm
Come and see who will take the prize! Great ads, half time show, good eats!
Support Temple Sinai?s membership in Jewish Worl d Wat ch and
enjoy fabulous chili!
At Jan & Maggie?s house

RSVP is a must !
Maggie Freed - mwfreed@gmail.com - 323.527.7989

SavetheDatefor
the2018 GlendaleCROP Walk!
Sunday March 11, 2018, 1 pm
CROP Hunger Walks help children and families worldwide -- and right here in Glendale -- to have food for
today, while building for a better tomorrow.
Register online and start asking friends and family to donate to support your 5K walk through Glendale.
You can easily email to friends and family to ask for donations from your personal page.
Sign up at the Templ e Sinai of Gl endal e Team page at: ht t ps:/ / t inyurl .com/ CROP-TSG-2018
Hope to see you at the walk!
For further information: Maggie Freed mwfreed@gmail.com323.427.7989

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

Shabbat Morning
Minyan
A minyan is traditionally a quorum of ten or
more adult (over the age of b?nai mitzvah) Jews
for the purpose of communal prayer ?
-- adapted from Wikipedia
All are welcome at the Temple Sinai of
Glendale monthly minyan, for our Shabbat
morning service and discussion of the week?s
Torah portion or other related topic.
We meet at 10:30 am on the third Shabbat of
each month and end with a delicious
vegetarian/ dairy potluck lunch where
discussion can continue.

Questions? Contact Maggie Freed
323-527-7989 mwfreed@gmail.com

Mark your calendars for
upcoming dates:

February 17
Mar 17 - Apr 21 - May 19 - June 16

TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Ascencia Thanks!
Many thanks to congregant Lesl ie Gordon for volunteering to cook and serve at Ascencia on
the first Sunday in January. Here is her remarkable story:
Okay, I'm hooked on cooking for Ascencia (the temporary homeless shelter in Glendale).
This is my second time cooking, and it's already an annual tradition. If I had a sponsor, I'd
do it more often! (Is that you? Contact me via Temple Membership).
My technique for New Year's Tacos: I post on Facebook around December 1st looking for
assistance and donations, since people feel very generous at that time of year. I also make
it very easy by letting them know I would even accept small donations, and giving them
several forms of digital payment. I collected a lot of money this time, around $625, so I
was particularly excited. I make pretty elaborate tacos, but I could've done it for about
$300.00!
We had two grocery carts full of food(!) and meal supplies, but because I had so much
extra, my son Moss and I managed to fill another grocery cart full of personal items from
the dollar store, and brought along at least 10 packages of good quality diapers and wipes.
I wish you could have seen the manager's face when I showed up with bags and bags of
toiletries, blankets, crayons, coloring books school supplies and backpacks. It felt so good!
A couple of words of advice for other guest chefs-- I did almost all my shopping the night
before the event. Since I got such a big donation, I even went ahead and bought the meat
already prepared. And I'm really glad I did, because I ended up having to re-season the
meat, since I thankfully did a taste test the night before. Also, two of my 6 signups
dropped out from illness just hours before. I managed to scramble to find replacements,
but having Plan B for your meal preparation is always a wise choice!
I was a little nervous with those last second changes, but after everyone was settled,
eating and smiling I can't tell you how good it felt! A wave of joy. One of the moms even
told me that her kids never eat tacos but they loved mine. <3. Can't wait to do it again next
year!
If you'd like to participate in the family-friendly mitzvah, please
contact Jan Freed - freed358@gmail.com - 323.363.0452

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS
1
Asher Cordes Ross
Adin Ring
Jonah Ring

9
Ari Pitchenik
Melissa Rosen
Carol Shim

2
Lauren Marx

10
Kim Selfon

3
Michael Burten

11
Bill Peters

4
Arthur Bairstow
Owen Hammel

14
Cindy Cordes
Jenna Hirsch
Joseph Kaplan
Joel Schwartz

7
Ella Cordes Ross
8
Chloe White

15
George Setton

16
Joel Bennett
Benjamin Thompsky

21
Brian Bairstow
Bonnie Ebner

17
Sarah Bairstow
Lori Strauss

22
Cristi Seidner
Jeff Weiss

18
Abigail Deser
Claire Galicia
Emma Geris

25
George Loew

19
Holly Keenan
20
Larry Cohen
Amanda Eisen
Galit Feinreich
Sarah Hughey

26
Hannah West
28
Anna Kowal
Peggy Nichols

Thanks for the Delicious Oneg!
Jan 5

Leonard Cash and Linda Luna for the yahrzeit of
Leonard?s father Samuel Cash

Jan 12

Sist erhood

Jan 19

Sist erhood

Jan 26

Sist erhood

Membership Anniversary

Harl ey Haas and Fami l y

TGS IN THE COMMUNITY
L'Dough v'Dough. Jewish Challah and Armenian Choreg brought generations together at
the Glendale Library last week, including the Mayor of Glendale and his wife.

Thank you Judy Marx for the photographs

New s
Shabbat is almost here! Of course, it comes every
week, so it is never too far away. Do you have
enough Shabbat candles? The Shop has some
stunning ones. How about a new pair of Shabbat
candlesticks? Have you ever thought of a pair for
each member of the family? Again, the shop has
beautiful ones in glass, metal, stone. Do you need a
challah cover or a Kiddush cup? Just stop by the
store on Friday nights during the oneg or on Sunday
during Religious School. Suzy and Steve are there
to help you find just what you always needed and
wanted. New items will make your next Shabbat
even more special.

Condolences
January 17

January 25

January 29

Beatrice Korn

Max Hager

Gertrude "Trudy" Stein

Mother of Jesse Korn and
family to Sharon Abrams

Uncle of Susan Hain

Mother of Gene Stein

Donations

JANUARY/ FEBRUARY

General Fund

Israel Mat t ers Commit t ee Fund

Eddy Polon and Emily Payne
in honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary and also
for being such menches

Rina Shavit
For the yahrzeit of Ditsa Shavit

Joyce and Larry Moskowitz
in honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary

Tina and Marc Lowenthal
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary

Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund

William Schwab II
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary

David Sulam
for the yahrzeit of his beloved
wife Rose Sulam
Educat or?s Discret ionary Fund
Michael Raphael and Margaret
Carter
Energy Ef f iciency Fund
Maggie and Jan Freed
for the yahrzeit of Jan?s father
Solomon Charles Freed

Capit al Campaign Fund

Susan and Phillip Hain
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary
Heather and Arthur Ross
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary
Linda and David Dullman
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary

L'Dor Vador Fund

Jerry Dash and Tzipy Dash
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary
Nancy and Asher Rosen
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary
Irene Sang
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary
Christine and Bob Reiter
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Abrahamson
In honor of Flo and Larry Cohen?s
Wedding Anniversary
Educat or's Discret ionary Fund
Michael Raphael and Margaret
Carter

Yahrzeit
We Remember
February 2, 2018 ? 18
Shevat , 5778

Gloria Senitt
grandmother of Ellen Senitt

Anna Burke mother of
Randi Burke-Aguiar

Lawrence Cary Levenson
son of Marion Snyder

Rose Baker
grandmother of Cynthia Baker

Marc George
friend of Ellen Strauss

Dorothy Rogers
aunt of Deborah Blake

Leigh Frances Sutton
daughter of Beverly Sutton

S. Charles Freed
father of Jan Freed

Jack Rohman
son of Connie and Keith
Rohman

Shirley Tratner

Bernhard Packer
cousin of Rebecca Kaufman

Rebecca Brostoff
Albert Gordon
Isadore Lieberman
Louis Melczer
Raymond Morris Mertz
Martha Milgram
Nathan Niederman
Arnold Okum
Arthur Roberts
Sara Seiden

Nedra Kamin
mother of Lisa Martin

February 9, 2018 ? 25
Shevat , 5778

Fred Bergman
Father of Peggy Nichols

Avi Ben-Ora
father of Miriam Ben-Ora

Pearl Zuckerman

Elka Loiben
mother of Flo Cohen

mother of Francine Gonzalez

Arthur L. Greenbaum
brother of David
Greenbaum
Herbert Joseph
father-in-law of Ina Joseph

grandmother of Allen Rausch

Fannie Zimmerman
grandmother of Leonard
Coutin

Alfred Kaufman
uncle of Wayne Kaufman
Albert Lambert
grandfather of Ruth
Lambert
Barney Kron
grandfather of Lisa Martin
Abraham Moskowitz
father of Larry Moskowitz
Marcia Silverstein
mother of Elinor Peters
Joseph Goodman II
brother of Linda Pillsbury
Milton Polon
father of Edward Polon
David Lubin
father of Sheila Rhoads
Penny Snyder
daughter of Marion Snyder
Yakov Tamim
father-in-law of Leah Soltes
Albert Waterman
husband of Rosalie Waterman

Yahrzeit
We Remember
Peter Rock
brother of Amy Rock Wohl
Lois Lovi
Walter Elwood
Dorothy Galen
Gertrude Goldstein
Sadie Hartman
Jack Helper
Tracy Kessler
Israel Marx
Fannie Ruzinsky
Mendel Soss
February 16, 2018 ? 2
Adar, 5778
Michael Aguiar Sr.
father of James Aguiar
Samuel Burke
grandfather of Randi
Burke-Aguiar
Elizabeth Schreiber-Haffner
mother-in-law of Bob Buente

Herbert Altschul
grandfather of Arline Golden

Helen Block Halperin
mother of Heather Halperin
Belle Kramer
mother of Elaine Kramer
Evelyn Zirkin Roman
mother of Catherine Roman

Mordchel Grzebin
grandfather of Marilyn Silva

Marjorie Janssen
mother of Linda Speil
Marilyn Davis
cousin of Martin Spear
Helen Tepper Altschuler
Arnold Marvin Cohen
Gale Filas
Morris Horwitz
Harry Michaelson
Miriam Wien
February 23, 2018 ? 9
Adar, 5778
Rose Bergman
grandmother of Emily
Bergman
Bob Edelman
husband of Elaine Edelman
Joseph Wineburgh
grandfather of
Maggie Freed
Jonathan Freed
cousin of Jan Freed
Chris McCann
friend Robi Hellman

Pauline Mason
mother of Eileen Hirsch
Irving Monas
grandfather of Jennifer
Mervis
Irwin Julian Richland
father of Scott Richland
Sally Rosen
step-mother of Asher
Rosen
Claire Seltzer
grandmother of Andrew
Seltzer
Rose Schneider Jabin
mother of Marilyn Silva
Shirley Roberts
sister of Marion Snyder
Leah Stern
mother of Merle Stern
Blumie Allen
Edward Davis
A. Joe Filas
Moses Mitchelson
Frank Nudelman
Rose Stein
Pearl Wolf

